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CITY DRUG STORE,
Cor. liailro.nl Ave. aim Third Street.

G. S. Pillsbury & Co.
(Successors to F. II. Kent & Co.)

Dealers in
EVEItYT HIXU PEUTAININd TO A

FIKST CLASS DRUG STORK.
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ALBUQCKKQUE, N. M.

Iron and Brass Castings,
ENGINES, STEAM PUMPS, CAR WHEELS,

SHAFTING, rULLEYS AND HANGERS,

OliE, COAL AND LUMBER CARS,

GRATE BARS, J5ABBETT METAL.

General Foundry Supplies. General Agents for the Ucnal St. John and Singer Sewiuir Machines, needles, oils and attach
ments. Orders by mail will receive prompt attention.

Plumbing-- , Steam and Gas Fitting
A full line of (as Fixtures constantly on hand. All orders promptly attended

to. and all work guaranteed.

Pumps and Pump Repairs a Specialty Je
Second Street, between Gold and Silver Avenne.

BANK EXCHANCE.
JAKE MULLER, Prop.

On South Side of

The Finest Line of Watches, Diamonds and
Jewelry south of Denver.

Constantly adding to his line of Native Filigree Jew-
elry in Pure Gold and Silver.

This first-cla- ss Saloon and Lunch Koum
who win make it the most popular lietreatin the city.

LOIDO-IISTC- r HOUSE ATTACHED
Railroad Avenue, New Albnqnerqu

Albuquerque, San Pedro & Golden
Stage leaves the Arniijo House in Albuquerque on Mondays, Wednesdays and

1' ridays at 7 o clock in the morning, and arrives on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 o'clock in the evening.

rasscngers received at tne Arniijo House, and

Aluiiierpe Livery
The Greatest Recommendation

yVe have to Offer.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF
FIRST STREET, NEW A.1VFS ÜQUEKQUE

CORRAL AND STABLES, MAIN STREET, OLD TOWN Dry Goods,
LADIES' AND GENTS'Nichols

Contractors
Estimates furnished

first Ml In
ORIENTAL RESTAURANT
WEST SIDE SECOÍTD STREET, BETWEEN" GOLD AND SILVER AVE

NUES. NEW ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
Newly furnished rooms to lot at tho Oriental .Restaurant. Hoard and lodging at 7 pr Opposite t lieweek at the Oriental Restaurant.
Day board $5.50 per week. Tickets, good for 21 meals. S6 Single meal, 40c. At the Cri

ential

DEALER IN

Staple, Fancy and Family Groceries.
Front Street, between Gold and Silver arenues.

aSTZE-- ALE-ITQTJEBQ,T- J h
GOODS DELIVERED.
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Opera. Ilontse,

MEAT MAEÍÍET.

cClellan Hansen
Successors to

KLEINWORT& RAUSCH
Kerp the best Meats of all kinds inithe Market.

SautuLgea a Specialty.

New Albuquerque.

All goods new.

SALE STABIjES
STREET,
the city, and charges moderate.

Grain. Horses Bought and Sold.
hy telephone.

COLLINGS,
and Forwarding F.lcr- -

Retail Dealers In

building corner First street and Gold

the Topeka Commonwealth :

The Republican leaders of Ohio, be-

ing no doubt largely influenced by the
demands of the seventeen thousant!tenr.
perance people who voted the pfohibi-tio- n

ticket last year, determined to
adopt a platform in favor of taxing
and restraining the sale of liquors in
that state. It was argued that not
only would these seventeen thousand
prohibitionists vote the Republican
ticket, but that many prohibition dem-
ocrats would join the procession, and
thus the Republicans would be more
than reinforced by the loss of the

Republicans. The Demo-
crats declared in opposition to
to sumptuary laws of any kind.
The canvass was made and tho bat-
tle fought at the ballot box on Tues-
day. The seventeen thousand pro-
hibitionists did not rally to the support
of the Republican ticket ; the prohibi-
tion demomocrats voted for the Demo-
cratic nominees, as they always do ;

twenty or thirty thousand Republicans
were driven from the party, and the
result is an overwhelming Democratic
victory. -

MAILS.
The 'people of Arizona, like those of

many sections of New Mexico, aie
making serious complaints of the want
of proper mail facilities . There is an
urgent demand for the establishment
of a number of new routes in these
two Territories, and it is to be hoped
the postoffice department will give the
matter attention at an early day. We
clip the following from the Prescott
Democrat:.

Nothing has yet been heard from
Ilansberger, the agent of the Mohave
line, who went to Albuquerque several
days ago to make arrangements with
parties there for the carrying of the
mail between Prescott and Mohave
Citv. The stock on the line has been
withdrawn and the people cut off from
mail communication. IIow much
longer is this to lust. Under the con
tract of Hugh White tue service was
carried on regularly and promptly from
Piescott to Fort Mohave in tlnrty-si- x

hours, and for which Mr. White re
ceived a sum in the neighborhood of
$20,000. Under the present contract,
the contractor is allowed sixty bours
to carry the mail and receives $8,000.
It is impossible, as all western men
know, to cany mails over this rough
country on the same terms a3 they are
earned in the east. We have no ma
cadamized roads; feed is more costly,
and the general expense of running
stock and service is at least luty per
cent higher than in the east. It is
time that the general government
should look at the matter in tho right
light. It is a great injustice to the
people of this Territory, to subject
them to tiis treatment. Wo pay our
proportion of the taxes levied for the
support of these institutions, why,
then, should we not be Tecognized m
the general distribution of mail routes
and services.

FKUIT.
When the Rio Grande valley comes

to be cultivated as it will be in the
course of a few years, the shipments of
fruit from this part of the country will
be immense. A good idea of what this
trade will amount to may be ob'ained
from the business done at Bernalillo
station on th Topeka & Santa Fe
road the presenfseason . In the one
item of grapes, the shipments from
that point have averaged a thousand
pounds a day for the last fifty days
Think of twenty-fiv- e tons or grapes
from one town. The price realized
would average about four cents a
pound, and as all of the fruit was sent
out of the Territory, we find that the
sum of about two thousand dollars has
been brought into Sew Mexico in one
season, by the people of one tow n, and
for this one item.

Editorial Expressions.
From the Atchison Champion.

An expression common in these days
of nominations is, "While a portion of
the ticket is not such as we should
have nominated, we shall give it our
hearty support." This means that the
editor's most bitter enemy, who will
give the printing to the other paper if
he can, is on the ticket, and the editor
hopes that the low-dow- n reptile may
be beaten out of sight. In the case of
distinguished orators, the remark, "The
Hon. Mr. Blank was attacked with a
sudden indisposition and did not speak"
means that the venerated statesman
was to drunk to hold his head up. The
observation means the same thing
when applied to the lights of the Amer
ican stage: "We failed to catch the last
words of the speech" means that
eloquence at the critical period was
drowned in "budge." "We regret that
we have not space to publish the gen-

tlemen's eloquent effort in full means
tiiat, in the editor's opinion, the speech
would have made a reflective mule
leave his oats, and that it would be an
outrage on the public to print it. ."We
may refer to the address hereafter"
meau3 that the newspaper man feels
happy at getting out of it this time,
and trusts that perdition may seize
him if he ever mentions the matter
again. In obituary notices "congestion
of the brain," when applied to a gentle
man of.easy views in regard to drinks,
means deliruni tremens, and "he was
his own woist enemy" means that the
deceased was a drnnkard, and the worst
enemy of the people who loaned him
money. "He had his faults, who of us
has not ?" is an equivalent expression.
In regard to performances, dramatic
md otherwise, "those who failed to be
present missed a rich treat" means that
everybodyj "failed." "The audi-nc- e

was small but exceedingly
appreciative" means that nobody
was present except the holders of

"Owing to the inclem-
ency of the weather the audience was
not what have been," means
that nobody would have been there
had the sky been as clear as crystal,
and the "neighborhood been fanned by
spicy breezes" that, according to the
hymn book, "blow softly o'er Ceylon's
isla". In way of dramatic criticism,
"Mr. Montgomery shows some crudity
and inexperience, which will doubtless
disappear with time and study." means
that Mr. M . is a hopeless and irre-
deemable stick. Finally, "a scandal
in high life has been brought to our
notice, of which we will have more to
say in a few days, that means well,
that means "business."

Hut Mot Be Trifled With.
We can sea how it is going to be

with the use of electricity when con
ducted in such powerful currents, from
the unhappy fate of the man who was
killed by a shock from a wire in New
1 ork. bafety is to be as essential a
feature as conduction by itself. The
firemen and the insurance companies
have not protested for nothing. Elec
tricity in the house would be no snch
fool of a fellow.

Political Another Beit Expected Attempt
ed Murder-Luc- ky Miners -- Don't Want
the Honor For Lake Valley A New City

Motes From the Mines, and General Gos-

sip.
I am compelled to admit that Frank

Manzanares has developed more
strength here than Mr. Luna's sup-

porters anticipated. A large number
of Republicans say that they will vote
for him because he is a Kepublican.and
his nomination was brought about
without the use of money. Of course
Mr. Luna will carry the county, but it
will not be unanimous by a long shot.

County politics is in a very bad shape,
in fact it has no shape at all; every-
body is a candidate for some office or
other and those who are not nominated
will run independent. An effort is
being made to place in the field a
straight out American ticket in opposi-
tion to the People's movement, which
is in the interests of the Socorro and
La Joya grants.

The Miner will commence a daily
this week having been assured sufficient
encouragement to warrant the trial.

The Minor in an editorial to-d- ay de-

plores the position the Journal takes in
its whole-soule- d work for Mr. Luna,
claiming that the Republican condi-da- te

is not so strong as the Journal
represents it. The Miner is evidently
preparing for a bolt.

Policeman Squires, who was shot
Thursday night by a drunken Mexican
montie dealer, was able to be on the
streets to-d-ay . His assailant was ad
mitted to bail to the amount of $2,000
The attempted murder was cowardly
in the last degree.

J. S. Harris has struck it rich in the
Percha district, and could sell out for
$75X00 any moment he desires.

The parties who bought the Kelly
mine are in the city making prepara-
tions to put in a ten stack furnace.

Jour shoemakers are ia demand
here.

John O.Neill refuses to become a
candidate for school commissioner, his
business affairs precluding his giving
the office the attention it deserves. Ho
is under many obligations to the gen-
tlemen who guarantee him their sup
port, but his business will not permit
his accepting their kind oner.

D. Z. Moore, the well known livery
man, has moved to Nutt station, where
in connection with Levi Baldwin.he has
opened a feed and grain store. They
also deal in wagons and carriages.

, The smelter company has purchased
considerable ore rrom the ban Andres
district, and in case the ore pans out as
well as expected, wiil locate works at
the mines.

Our people are pleased to loarn that
the Methodist conference concluded to
return Rev. Mr. Potter to this place
During his ministry here he has given
the very best satisfaction

Capt. John Peid has returned from
the low er country, and it was only yes-

terday that he learned that his mine,
the Cabinet, had taken the first preini
um at the Territorial exposition. The
result is that the Captain carries
a smilo around with him as broad as a
meat ax. He has laid out a new town
near Kingston, which he calls Sun-
dance City, and which promises to be-
come one of the leading points in the
Lake Valley district.

City Marshal Joe Eaton's little son
died Wednesday. His family has the
sympathies of a large circle of friends.

S. Montoya, of San Antonio, is very
ill- -

Donald McRea and partners will
commence work on their L.tdron
properties next week. A sixty-fo- ot

shaft will be sunk immediately. The
ore runs very high in both copper and
silver.

Hon. Chas. Blanchard, of Las Vegas
is in town on business.

Dr. Lapham is back from Albuquer
que and feels very confident that he
will come out right side up.

Neil Black well was nominated for
county treasurer on the people's tick-
et.

The registers at the different hotels
show that the tide of travel, has set in
for Socorro.

W. B. Maynard left last night for
Lake Valley with a stock of hard- -
ware.

A saw-mi- ll outfit from Flagstaff
passed through yesterday for Lake
Valley.

Judge Hagen is in Kansas on busi- -
ness.

Both the Republican and Democrat-
ic county conventions meet here to-
day.

The smelter has again got down to
solid work and doing well.

The railroad to Magdalenas is now
an assured fact and work will com-
mence before suw flies.

Socorro needs u good school house
and the school cummissioners want to
sea that it is built and that without
delay.

One-fourt- h of one per cent, of all
taxable property according to the law
must be lain aside for school purposes

The Condition ef Trade.
From the Ifew York Tribu i e.

The arrival of a little gold at San
Francisco, and the decline in the rate
of sterling exchange, give hope that
imports of specie are near at hand. It
is argued by the Financial Chronicle
that the fall in exchange is largely due
to negotiation of security bills in ef-
fect, to loans of foreign capital for use
ia this country. But the bank of
England did not raise its rate last
Thursday, though it lost 82,500,000 in
bullion, and it probably would have
done so had there been reason to be-
lieve that any considerable movement
of gold to this country' was at hand.
The exports of wheat from this coun-
try have bjcome very large, averaging
3,000,000 bushels a week for tho past
three weeks from the seven Atlantic
ports, against an average of 1.800.000
bushels last year, but the movement of
com and other grain is much smaller.
Exports of butter and cheese, bacon
and bams and lard, are still much
smaller than they were a year ago,
when the movement was much re-

stricted by the sharp advance in prices.
Exports of cotton last week were 80,-6- 03

bales, against 80,757 for the cor-
responding week last year, and 134.- -
000 two yeara ago. On the other hand,
the imports continue large; last week
$3,181,793 at this port, against $7,958,-19- 3

last year. The truth is that the
conditions of foreign trade are as yet
by no means satisfactory, though there
nas been some improvement, and noth-
ing has yet been done to cancel the
largo unliquidated balance due abroad.
We can hardly count upon a large
movement of specie in this direction
while these conditions remain.

Vtj Accommodating,
Topeka Commonwealth.

The attitude of some of our candi-
dates for the legislature on the liquor
question id a great deal like that of the
Kansas school marm, who, when the
examining board inquired as to her
opinion of the shape of the earth, re-

plied that she hadn't any fixed views
of her own, but was prepared to teach
round or flat just as the directors
wished.

W.S. Burke, Editor

Snndaj, October 15.

Terms of Subscription.
Weekly, by mall. one year 9 3 00
Weekly, tv mail, six mouths 1 SO

W eekly, by mail, three months 1 00
Dallv.bv mail, one year to 00
Daily, by mail, six months 5 00
Daily, ey mail, three months SCO

ADVERTISING RATES.

For first six Insertions, one dollar por Inch
ach time. Subsequent insertions, up to twelve,

seventv-ftv- e cent tor each time. After twelve
timet, titty cents per Inch. Special rates given
on long time advertisements.

Loca1 Notices 15 cents per line.

REPUBLICAN TICKET.

FOR DELEGATE IN CONGRESS

H0!í. TRANQUILINO LUSA

OF VALENCIA COUNTY.

BERNALILLO COCNTT KEPfELICAJT CONVEN-
TION.

A County Convention of the Republican party
of Bemallio countv. Is herehv called to be held
at the District Court room. In the city of Albu-
querque, on Saturday. Oct. 21st, 18S2. at 10
o'clock a. hi., for the purpose of nominating
two members of the Council, three members of
the House, and County officers of said County
of Bernalillo, to be voted for by the Republi-
cans of said countv.

Each precinct will be entitled to representa-
tion in said Convention, as lollows :

No. 1 Bernalillo C

No. 2 Corrales 3
No. 3 Alameda
No. 4 Los Ranchos í

No. Barelas 2
No. G- - Pajarito
No. 7 San Antonio 2
No. 8 Los Griegos 3
No, 8 Ranchos de Atrisco 3
No. 10 Chilili '. 3
No. ti El Rancho 2
No. 12 Albuquerque (east end) 4
No. 13 Albuquerque '.west end) 5
No. 14 San Franoisco 2
No. 15 Casa Salazar 2
No. 2
No. 17 Pina Blanca 4
No. 18 Jemez 3
No. 19 Algadones 3
No. 20 Nacimiento 3
No. 21 La Ventana 3
No. 22 San Pedro 1

. No. 23 Wallace 2
No. 24 San Isidro., 2

The persons authorized to call precinct con-
ventions for the purpose of electing delegates
to the Countv convention are requested to give
their prompt attention thereto.

It is earnestly urged upon all delegates elect-
ed, to attend the Convention in nerson if possi
ble, but if fmm any cause tliey should be unable
to attend, they may by written proxy appoint
other persons to represent them

liy order of the Republican Central Commit-
tee.

WILLIAM C. HAZLEDINE, Chairman.
JIrix'HOIR Wicrnkr, Secretary.
Albuquerque. N. M., Oct. 12. -'.

A GREAT MISTAKE.

While we trust we have no disposi
tion to interfere with the affairs of
our neighbors, we can't refrain from
expressing the opinion that our es

teemed contemporary, the Las Vegas
Gazette, made a great political mis
take in transferring its support from
Luna to Manzanares. The Gazette
has always been a Republican paper,
and as a Republican paper it cannot
afford to bolt the Republican ticket.
The Optic, which heretoforo has had
no well defined political status, may
now reasonably claim to be the Repub-

lican organ or the county, and its vic-

tory, in this particular is much more
important to it than the victory which
its friends achieved over the Gazette
and the rest of us in the Albuquerque
convention. A political paper should
always "take its medicine;" it is not
required to say that it likes it, neither
is there any law against wry faces, but
the medicine should be taken.

The Journal was just as much oppos-

ed to what it considered outrageous
conduct by the majority of the con-

vention, as was the Gazette, but it
does not propose, on that - account, to
abdicate its position as the Republican
paper of Bernalillo c.mnty; not by any
means. Although we have protested,
and shall continue to protest against
what we consider con-

duct, by delegates in the convention
and by the chairman of the Territorial
committee prior to the convention,
still, having gone into the convention
and remained in, we abide by
its action, and while it
would be unreasonable to
ask us 'o say that we regard Mr
Luna as the best man that could 'iave
been chosen, we nevertheless recog
nize him as the candidate of the party.
and give him our support. It would
be altogether contrary to human na-

ture for ns to bring as much enthusi
asm to his support as we could have
thrown into rt of the man
of our choice, and this waí not ex
pected of the Gazette; but as between
Mr. Luna nn l the choice of the Demo
cratic convention there ought not to
be, to a Republican, any comparison

Theie is but one tangible argument
brought to bear against Mr. Luna by
the only Republicans who are actively
opposing him, and that is the suspicion
of his connection or sympathy with
the land grants. But how is this to
be bettered by supporting Manzan
ares? IÜ3 land grant actuations are
not mere subjects of suspicion, but are
matters of history, and the voter who
drops Luna and takes up Manzanares
on this account,simply jumps from the
frying pan into the Are.

OHIO.
The great mistake made by the Re

publicans of Ohio in dealing with the
piobibition question, was in going too
far. If they had confined their tern
peran.ee work to ardent spirits, leaving
out beer and light wines, the chances
are that they might have carried their
proposition and saved the Republican
party from defeat. The disaffection
was almost entirely in the German
districts. These people, while as tem
perate as any class of people in the
country, are all addicted to their beer;
they acquire a taste for it in their in
fancy, and-be- er becomes as much
staple article of life to them as coffee
is to the American and its drinking
among them is regarded as just as
harmless as our coffee drinking. Un-

der these circumstances, it is not at all
surprising that they voted against the
ticket But their action does not
signify t'at they are any the less Re-

publicans. They are all, as a class,
devoted to the true principles of the
party, and their action in this in-

stance, only signifies that they have
.entered a very vigorous protest

gainst the policy of tacking on to the
Vtv platform principles which do

belong to the Republican party.
following paragraph on the

Our Prescription Department is in charge oí
E. V. Spencer, a graduate of the Philadelphia
College of Pharmacy, and a practical apothe-
cary of fifteen years experience. So pains will
be spared to make this branch of our business
satisfactory to our customers.

All Drugs Warranted to he of the ltest
Quality.

Out or Town Order Molicited and
Prompt Attention iven Them.

5 PER CENT COLUMN.

DEEDS DRAWN WITH ACCURACY, also
leases, agreements, charters, etc.

Berks & Fair-Held-

LARGE CITY LOTS. 40x180, watered by acequi-
as, terms to suit buvers. lierks & Fair-

field.

BUSINESS LOTS AT FAIR RATES and on
terms. See Jlerkks & Fairlleld,

VOTES OF HAND NEGOTIATED, also bonds
mortgages and county script. lierks &

RENTS COLLECTED ON FIVE PER CENT.
- commission : or will take buildings ourselves

on long leases, pay rents, and thus relieve own-
ers ef collecting, lierks& Fairlleld.

.TOTA itY PUBLIC. ACKNOWLEDGE! ENTS
1 TAKEN by .lohn W. Berks, at Berks &Fair- -
field's oilice.

PIKE 1NSL RANCE AT FAIR RATES. The
Old Aetna. Queen, Niagara etc. are with

Berks & FairtieM.

CTRANGERS WILL BE ADVISED and as- -
" Kisted ill their investments by Berks & Fair- -
field.

ASSAY OFFICE,
Cliemieal Laboratory

AND
MEXICO MINING BUREAU.

Send for a copy of the Mexico Mixivo Ex-pe-

a publication descriptive of our business
in detail, our terms for assay and mines lor
sale. BERKS & FAIRFIELD.

Albuquerque, N. M.

m mi or

$100,000,
TO Now at Our Command,

To loan on improved real
estate, city or county.
Will assist to build storesOAH, and dwellings.

Berks & Fairfield.

ON EEAh ESTATE SALES
AN D

On all Real Estate Transactions5 bin dings of ail kinds at tair unces
cuy 101s an over town on sale.
At reasouauie rates, ana

per TERMS TO SUIT BUYERS

Persons desirous of changing
CENT. their investments in city lots can

close out, at our office, at any
time.

BERKS & FAIRFIELD.
COaHISSIOlT. Albuquerque, New Mexico.

ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC

Railroad Company.

CHAME OF THE!

On and after Montfoy.

Sept. 4, 1SS2, Trains Mill

leave and arrive at Albu-

querque 'as follows:
Express leaves 9:30 A.M.

" arrives 4:00 P. M

Freight leaves 0:30 P. 31.

arrives 5:50 A. M.

Trams will hereafter be run

on standard local time. To rn

sure prompt shipment of Freigh

Consignments should be made at

Depot by 4 o'clock P. M. of each

day.
f. w. SMITH,

General Superintendent.
C. R. WILLIAMS.

Wen'l Freight and Passenger Agent

HEISE & STRAUS
WilOI.KtlAI.K

Lianor Dealers
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

ieueri wmi or

ANHEUSER-BUSC- H BEER
Carry the largest stoc o riinn n anrt Domes

tie Whiskies, I.niuditr. imi. sort Clears in
' l' nron.):iv.

fainwnpt's Beer.

THE VERY BEST
It Has No Equal

STOVER, CHARY & GO.

Sole ügents.
FRANZ HTOING

DKALIR IK

General Merchandise
AHT PKOPaOCTOB OF

ULORIETA MILLS.
Keeps always oh hand a complete assort-ruo-

of all sorts of merchandise, such as

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Hardware, Crockery, Liquor,

FURNITURE.MEDICINES, PLOWS

TOBACCOS, ETC.

The flour Manufactured at the Glo-iet- a

Mills is as good as the best in the
country.

'Sim
. Jm 2?OS'S1 2s OO?

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
SCOTT & BORCHERT,

HAVE JUST RKCEIVED AN IMMENSE LINK OF

FURNITURE!
Of Every Description.

Bureaus, Carpets Sofas, Mirrors,
Parlor aud Bedroom Sets, Etc, Etc.

FINEST LINE IIsT THE CITY
Everylbjug; Kept lu a First-cla- ss Furniture Establishment on Hand.

WHOLESALE

Iron, Steel, Nails,

New Albuquerqae

has again passed uto Jake Muller'a banda

packages at Sammis & Collings, Gold ave. & 1st St
C3-- . 33. DOTY, PEOP'B.

Staples and Transfei

Hi. rrsiaiBijE sz co.

& Bovvden,

and Builders
oa any class of vork.

New Albuquerque.

Restaurant.

AND RETAIL

Wagon Wood Work,

-T3D

or Telephone promptly

Hew Mexico

Proor.
CHAS. Ii: WAIjTHER

PRACTICAL

GUN and LOCKSMITH

MECHANICS' TOOLS OF ALL KINDS.

Bridge, Beach & Company's Superior Cook Stoves
SEW Bl ILDLVfr ON FROM STREET, NEW ALBUQUERQUE, N.Miller's wrought iron ranges for hotels and restaurants. Tue largosl and most complete line of

IrlZE-A-TIZST-
G- STOVES

in Hie Territory. Agents fortiie

Celebrated Buckeye Reaper and Mower
Manufacturers of

TIN, SHEET IRON AND C0PPERWARE
CALL AM) EXAMINE OUR STOCK BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.

Prk'e list furnished on application. Mail orders promptly attended to.

STOVEE, 0--"5-
T ds CO., ,

New Albuquerque.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in all kinda of- -

IU2 ERC'H AN DIS'E!
Groceries, Grain and Flour a Specialty

Jurt receiving a full asAortment ol
R. C. VOSE, S. C. WILSON, W. TRUtVSBULL,

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, WOOLEN GOODS.

Everybody should call and witness tho inducements ofl'ered thuWHOLESALE house before purchasini? elsewhere.

T. FT KEWWEBY
STOVES AMD TINWARE. LIVEBY JJSTJD

FRONT
The finest rigs and hearse in

CITY LIVERY STABLES.Fire Arms, Ammunition, Cutlery, Pumps,
Nails. Carpenter, Itlacksmitli anil

liners Tools, " A U UM) tV 1L1.U 111.
4th Street, Albuquerque, If. LI.Plumbing and Gasfitting Wholesale Dealers in Hay aud

Order, received
3VEj5TTJ-,Ca?TJ"I2,E!ie,-

S OF
Tin, Sheet-Iro- n and Goppervvare.

Orders ly I ji 11 Telejjrapl DEALER IN

STAPLE, FANCY AND FAMILY GROCERIES,
SPKINGER HOUSE. TERMINUS OP STREET CAR LINK, OLD TOWN.

nttntlel to.
FUONX STIÍ12ET, 15et. Oolrt mid Silver Aveg

SEW ALBUQUERQUE,

SAlV.illlS C

Commission, Storage
GRAND CENTRAL,

Leading Hotel of Socorro. chants,
Wholesale andBEST TABLE X 2ST THE C ITT.

Telephone for guests. Office, White Oaks and Fort Stanton Stage Com-
pany. Free bus from depot to house. Elegant sample rooms on first flooi. FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, SALT, BUTTER

EGGS, PRODUCE, ETC.
All Orders Promptly Filled.

CEO. RAYFIELD,

S Warerooms occupying the whole
avenue, New Albuquerque.

AUBRICHT & WAXTOBT
DRUGGISTS,

Railroad Avenue. NEW ALBUQUERQUE
The larcwt (took ol Draft la tb City. PrMcrlpUoaa otra fully ocunpousdea.

LA .
Second-Han- d

Hunt and Pistols Bought mad Sold
Coiner "Jeeoiid street and Gold Avenue, Albuquerque, N. If


